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The Light at the End of the Tunnel?
Dear friends,

right-here in Kings county berries
are coming on thick and fast, too.
My only sorrow is that there won’t
be community strawberry suppers
again this year, alas.
While we don’t always comment on
happenings on the provincial or national scene, it would be remiss of
me to not add my voice of sorrow
and anger to the millions horrified
by the discovery of the remains of
215 Indigenous children at a former
residential school in British Columbia. I don’t have any great words of
wisdom or even of comfort for our
Indigenous brethren, other than to
say how horrified and sorry I am,
and how much we need to do better.
What exactly that looks like, I can’t
tell you. But let us all strive to do
that, together.

W

e’re getting there. Every
day there are fewer new
cases of COVID-19 and
more and more people getting their
vaccinations. We’re not out of the
woods yet but we are encouraged by
the gradual reopening of our communities, our province, and beyond. It
takes a village—in this case, a worldsized village—to come together and
solve such a challenge as we’ve faced
these 16 months or more, and there
are more challenges to come, of
course, especially for businesses and
our economy. Let’s continue to be
each other’s best customer, as one of
my colleagues likes to say about shopping local, and keep moving forward
together.
Speaking of local businesses,
please join me in offering huge heartfelt congratulations to the Maxner
family—Crystal and Tim, their daughters
Brittany and Savannah—on their fifth anniversary of operating the first certified gluten-free restaurant in all of Canada. I asked
Savannah, now the owner and manager,
to answer some questions so we could do
a special profile in this issue—her answers
were written like an article and were so great,
I just did a little bit of editorial cleanup and
we’ll reproduce it here. Let me just say—the
fish and chips (well, fish and salad for me) is
among the top three I’ve eaten in this province, and the tartar sauce should be available
commercially. (It’s Tim’s secret recipe and it’s
wayyyyyy delicious).
Operating a restaurant is challenging
at the best of times—everything to do with
the industry is expensive, and full of regulations to do with food prep and safety and
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etc—rightly so—and then there is the need
to find good, reliable and personable staff,
and provide them with enough hours, and
meet the needs of customers. THEN you
add the seemingly endless drama of COVID restrictions on top of the day-to-day
challenges of operating a restaurant, and it’s
even more fabulous that Crystany’s has not
only survived, but thrived in our small community. Here’s to the next five years for this
unique and truly family-owned and operated
business. Bravo, everyone!
The local food harvests have begun on
many farms, with rhubarb and greens, radish
and asparagus and more greens…plus greenhouse veggies, herbs…and strawberries.
Okay, the strawberries I had last weekend
came from Millen’s farm in Great Village and
were grown in a tunnel, and I picked them
up at Masstown Market, but our own grown-

Jodi DeLong, editor
The First Five Years!

I

t is said that it takes 5 years to grow a
business. On June 28, 2021 our familyowned business, Crystany’s Brasserie will
be celebrating its five-year anniversary. Making the decision to open a restaurant—and a
niche restaurant located in a small village—
made the odds more challenging.
It has been a learning, stressful, creative
and educational business to be in. Our 18th
century building was gutted and brought
back to life. We found hidden treasures from
previous business owners, which hang on the
wall upstairs. Our top hats tell the story of
a local business lady, who imported hats the
bar is made from the original wood from the
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second floor. Our red leather benchhouse. We source all our products loes came from the United Church in
cally when in season. Our wines, ciders
Wolfville, now known as the Church
and beers are from local producers
Brewery. Those are just a few of the
along with organic wines from around
hidden treasures housed inside.
the world and gluten-free beers. A cerThe focus for the restaurant was
tified inspector comes once a year to
to be completely gluten-free. Again,
make sure we have indeed purchased
folks thought “what!!!” There are
all gluten-free products and that the
millions of people who suffer from
restaurant is up to Health and Safety
Celica Disease, which is a disease and
standards.
not a fad diet. In our family there are
Our homemade beer-battered fish
three of us who suffer from eating
and chips, hamburgers, sandwiches are
gluten and we understood how hard
all very popular, along with any of the
it was to dine out and order a meal
made-from-scratch in-house desserts.
that was not always a salad or fish
My personal favourite things to eat
dish. The same three also cannot eat
at the restaurant are our pasta dishes,
fish. As a family we could not have
hamburgers and cheesecakes.
been prouder to have become the
Needless to say, COVID has imfirst Certified Dedicated Glutenpacted the world like no other disease
You can tell by her eyes that Savannah Maxner is smiling, happy
Free Restaurant in Canada.
has. When the first round hit and we
We have one of the best roof- and proud to be celebrating 5 years of Crystany’s being open. And had to shut down and be open for
do try the fish--I had Caesar salad with mine. So good!
top patios in Nova Scotia, which
take-out only, the communities around
overlooks the Habitant River in all
supported us, and we were able to keep
its beauty. For the last three years, we have and men along with hoodies for women and our doors open, which we were very grateful
local musicians play Friday nights, even dur- men. We’re in the process of working with and thankful for. This time around we saw
ing COVID, we did what we could to help the GFFP and the Canadian Celiac Associa- a huge difference; due to the fact that each
and support them, when we were open to tion on the nutritional side of our products. municipality has to stay in their own neighthe public. Over the years we have helped the
More than two years ago, Brittany and bourhood. Our take-out orders dropped to
community of Canning, by donating monies Michael made the decision to move to Ham- less than 25%, which put our staff at risk for
to various organizations.
ilton, Ontario, where they still are living and their jobs and for the business to keep the
We are wheelchair accessible; we have working. Both are doing very well and work- doors open. But with the province reopening,
painted our flower bed in the Pride colours ing in their respective professions. The fam- we’re welcoming guests back for patio dining
to show support and respect for individuals ily members involved today are Savannah and and for takeout.
and families.
parents Crystal and Tim Maxner.
As an owner I have learned that finding
People have been asking if we’re going to
Everything at Crystany’s is made in- the right individuals to be in a completely gluhave any swag and the answer is yes! We have house: desserts, pickles, sauces, pasta, ham- ten free kitchen has been the most difficult
hats, masks, tee shirts for children, women burger, hotdog buns, pizza dough and Eng- task. Anyone can cook, but those individuals
lish muffins. We also grind our own chuck in need to have a true passion and understanding of the products they are cooking with, to
be able to have the same consistently for each
dish. The trend seems to be, once chefs, line
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cooks have learned a new style of cooking,
they have something new to add to their resumés and move on. As a family-owned restaurant, you can find each one of us at any
one time in the dish pit, on the line, serving,
cleaning and always engaging with our staff
and customers. We have always cared about
our staff and helped them however we could
in their personal or business lives.
The focus of the restaurant and why it
was created has never changed. It was created
to offer those with Celiac disease a safe place
to come and enjoy a beautiful meal with their
family and friends and to educate those who
are not Celiac what this disease is about and
the damage it does to one’s health. We can
assure you that that when food is prepared
correctly without gluten, you won’t notice.

Mya Martin (senior double demo).
Our club ambassadors this year are
Blake Martin (junior), Denver MacIntosh
(junior), Annie McGowan (senior) and Joe
Grant (senior).
Be sure to follow along with me this year
as I introduce you and update you on the exciting world of 4H.
Bye for now!
From Lee’s Shop

This year’s club executive members are:
President- Austin Barkhouse
Vice President- Zack Martin
Secretary- Bailey Williams
Treasurer- Annie McGowan
Club repoter- Denver MacIntosh
Webmaster- Mya Martin
Savannah Maxner
So far this year we have been able to
owner, manager, Crystany’s Brasserie
have 2 COVID-safe meetings and while
things are on hold as of right now, some of
our project meetings have still been able to
happen virtually.
On April 24th we held our speeches and
demos day. All members who chose to enter as competitive did in person speeches or
demos with the opportunity to move on to
compete at county rally.
The members that will be moving onto
to the virtual county rally are: Sade Martell
(Junior speech) with (me) Denver MacIntosh
ello, Canning and community.
as the introducer for Sadie. Blake Martin
My name is Denver MacIntosh. I am (junior single demo), Kate Grant and Isa9 years old. I am in my 4th year of 4H bella Cruickshank (junior double demo), Joe
and first year as a junior member. I am your Grant (senior single demo) and Zack and
new Eastern Kings club reporter.

We are slowly getting back to some sort of
normal. Lee’s shop will be open Fri. and Sat.
afternoons from 1-4:00p.m. to be in keeping
with covid restrictions. We will get back to
normal as soon as we are allowed. We have
news that Lee will be returning to the shop!
We will keep you posted on that good
news. It’s always nice to see friendly faces
so look forward to seeing you soon. In the
meantime if you need anything outside of
current shop hours, just call, email or send a
message on Facebook and good ol’ Mom will
be happy to accommodate ~
love, Lee and Judy

H

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Electors
for the Village of Canning will be held
at the Canning Multi Complex
977 J Jordan Road
Postponed to Thursday, July 22, 7:00pm
.
Report of the Commissioners for 2020/2021
Presentation of 2020/2021 Audited Financial Statements
Presentation of 2021/2022 Proposed General Budget
Presentation of Fire Chief ’s Report for 2020
Fire Rate Review for Village of Canning for
2021/2022
Fire Dept Approval of Temporary Borrowing for a new tanker $400,000 + tax
Election of One (1) Village Commissioner
No person shall be eligible for election to the office of commissioner for
the Village unless that person has been
nominated as a candidate in accordance
with this by-law by not less than five persons who, on nomination day, were residents within the Village and were qualified electors within the meaning of the
Municipal Elections Act. R.S., c. 300, s.
1.
All nominations for the office of
Commissioner shall be in writing, in
Form “A” in the schedule attached to
this by-law, and shall be filed with the
clerk at the Village office on nomination
day and no other day, between the hours
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and one
o’clock in the afternoon.
Nomination Forms must be filed with the
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What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.
Village Clerk by 1 P.M. the day of the election. Please go on the Village website or contact the office to obtain the documentation
required.
This Meeting has been called to Order by the
Village Commission Chair, Angela Cruickshank
Ruth Pearson-Clerk-Treasurer
Village of Canning Fitness Room will be
opening in accordance with the phase which
allows for the required numbers. When we
re-open it will be 1 hour time slots with a
maximum 2-3 family/friend bubble. Please
call to book you time slot at least 1 day in advance. Please watch our website, canning.ca,
for the announcement when we are able to
re-open. To book please call 902-582-3768.
The Royal Canadian Legion will be open
as soon as we get the go ahead and the times
will remain the same: open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 4 p.m. with a volunteer bar
tender. Everyone stay well and safe and hope
to see you soon.

Lost- Sentimental value. If you have
found a silver pendant on a chain with clear
stones please contact Karen North at 902680-5762.
Rain Barrel Fundraising Sale
$60 Rain Barrels: Up to 75% off retail price!
Valley Community Learning Association is selling rain barrels as a fundraiser to
support our new garden spaces as well as our
work in adult literacy in Kings and Annapolis
County.
Order online by June 21, 2021 @ www.
RainBarrell.ca for guaranteed availability.
Rain barrels typically include a leaf &
mosquito filter, spigot, and overflow hose.
Rain Barrel benefits include: healthier
gardens, saves money and water, protects local waterways and reduced risk of flooding.
Rain Barrel Pick Up Details: Saturday
June 26, 2021 from 10:00am-12:00 pm Valley
Community Learning Center 118 Oakdene
Ave, Kentville, NS.
For additional information please contact Sophie Berube: vclapublish@gmail.com
The latest from CABDA

C

anning & Area Business Development Association (CBDA) has Board
positions available! As of July 1,
2021, the following positions on the Board
of CABDA are open:
Facilitator (Chair)
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
The current Board will be stepping away to
make room for new, innovative & motivated
individuals.
We have seen much growth in the community and are truly satisfied with the progress
we have made.
Thank you to Lynn Eisener, Vice Chair, Rod
Eisener, Treasurer & Gary Long, Secretary
for the opportunity to be part of such a
strong and dedicated team.
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We have enjoyed our time serving on the
Board and are grateful for the experience.
Please feel free to reach us through the CABDA Facebook page @ Canning Area Business Development Association
June Granger, Facilitator For CABDA
Canning Area Food Bank

W

e still do not have a firm date
for our AGM at this time. Once
restrictions lift for bigger gatherings we will review and arrange a firm date.
If you are looking for a delivery on
Wednesday morning it would be appreciated if you could phone CAFB BEFORE
Wednesday 10 a.m. & leave a voicemail with
name, phone number, address. Ideally contacting us Monday or Tuesday would be preferrable. This will enable us to contact you
to verify any special requirements well before
the on-site activities begin.
We are now offering evening openings
once a month, if you are interested, please
phone/message us to find out the next available evening we are running.
One item we have been asked for and
we seem to be in short supply is men’s disposable razors. If you are interested in making a donation towards this, please contact us
via phone or Facebook.
If you know someone who could benefit from our support or who has questions
about the services we offer, please contact
us. Don’t be shy to reach out for our services
– we are here to help, and we are just one
way your community is here to support you
in your time of need.
Stay safe, stay well, and if you are in
an emergency situation and unable to come
pick up your food items, please contact us at
(902) 582-3886 and leave us a message with a
working call back number so we can call you
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back to arrange a delivery.
We are at 1000 Seminary Ave, Canning,
in the basement of the Lion’s Hall. Food
bank operating hours are Wednesdays 11:30
– 2:45pm. You can call us at (902) 582-3886,
email us at Canningfoodbank@gmail.com,
and follow us on Facebook.
From the Library

T

he Canning Library will be hosting
its AGM on July 12th at 7:30 pm via
ZOOM. If you are interested in attending, please email canninglibrary@gmail.
com for a link.
Thanks to everyone who supported the
Library by purchasing rain barrels and rolling composters, and a big thank you to the
McMahons at Longspell Farm in Kingsport
for letting us use their yard as a pickup site.
We hope you enjoy the barrels and composters!

Throughout May and June, the Library
hosted several pop-up plant sales. Thanks to
everyone who donated plants and attended.
Keep an eye out for future pop-up events!
We are pleased to welcome summer students
to the Library for the summer. The arrival of
the summer students means new hours: June
15-18: 9:00-5:30 pm, June 22,23: 9:00 -5:30
pm, Then 9:00-5:30pm starting June 28th
and carrying through until September.
Welcome to COVID
Round 3!
Amy McCormick RMT
Valley Massage Therapy Clinic

O

h yes! I hear the groans, see the eyes
rolling and the slump in your shoulders. Whether it was an evil genius
setting his predator free from the petri dish,
or an intragalactic microbe riding on the tail
of a meteorite, or a Zoonotic disease passed
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Meets on Sundays, 10:30 am Pastor Pete
Lindeman - Phone: 670-9852; Church
582-3227 Find us on Facebook.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Worship &
Sunday School at 11 am, Pastor Andy
DesRoches & Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes,
902-582-3058
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Michael
Shaw, 902-678-5304
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on from a bat to a human, Covid19 has evaded
capture at least three times. No matter how brutal
Covid fights, the storm is closing in with vaccinations flying in left, right and center. There is this
level of frustration building as people start throwing their masks down demanding time go faster.
What? Wait! No, we need to have faith in the process my friends. Hindsight is 20/20. Our numbers
had flattened last fall. DO NOT lose sight of the
finish line.
Over 2,021 years, approximately seventeen
viruses and diseases washed over the world, including Covid19. Each time a new virus appeared
people had to adapt to tragedy, lifestyle changes,
new laws or rules to abide by and facial garments
like masks.

Most of us lost work at the beginning
of last year resulting in more outstanding
debt; had to redefine our place of work, become creative, or nothing changed at all. Adaptation was not a choice. We had to survive.
Now, you may be wondering why I’m
babbling on about the history of viruses and
diseases. Everywhere we go, that’s all we hear.
Right? Unfortunately, this is our norm and like
any virus, disease or parasite we need to adapt to
our environment. For humans, we have resistance
for change.
The struggle is real, but perhaps it’s time to
learn from those infectious nuisances. Are we not

the most superior species on the planet?!? Viruses
thrive in their environment; no matter how much
you fight them off, viruses will succeed if we let
them!
At Valley Massage Therapy Clinic, we have
adapted to the new norm. Our clinic is in pristine
condition. You could even tag us obsessed with
sanitizing; with a cloth in hand and spray bottle
at an arm’s reach. From the day we opened last
June, tip-toeing toward our one-year anniversary,
we have strictly followed the protocols and procedures set by our Association, following the orders
from Dr. Strang.
Don’t get me wrong, while I criticize our society about change, I’ll point the finger at myself,
jabbing at my shoulder to prove a point. I have
a nerve condition that affects the right side of
my face; a light breeze over my skin sends shocks
and burning pain. No, I do not enjoy wearing the
mask. Searching for a mask has been brutal, but
if I still get to work, do what I love to do, and do
it behind a mask, pain or not, I will endure it—
enough about me.
Long story short, I want everyone to know
that Valley Massage Therapy Clinic is open. To
book an appointment call 902-679-0999 and
please leave a message; our receptionist will be
monitoring the phones from home. Please, stay
safe and be respectful. We’re all in a petri dish,
trying to survive.
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C

ontact Jennie at Canning Recreation for
all questions and registration information
for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 5822033, director@canningrecreation.com
Welcome to our 2021 Summer Staff We have
almost finished hiring and are happy to welcome
a great team of summer staff to lead our 2021
summer programming! We will be introducing
our staff later in June on our social media so tune
in there!
Summer Camp 2021 We are back with a great
lineup for Summer Activity Camp for 2021! Our
camps will take place at Glooscap Arena and run
9:00am-4:00pm Monday-Friday at a cost of $60/
week. Under current provincial health guidelines,
we are permitted to operate in cohorts much
smaller than we are used to, similar to last summer, so our program is almost full! We do continue to take names for wait lists and wait listed
families often do get a spot in the program so
don’t be afraid to reach out and Taryn will be
happy to help.
Youth Programs! This summer we are offering
four programs for teens ages 12-15 in Canning.
These interest based camps will be part days
(9am-12pm or 1pm-4pm) and will cost $10 per
day. So far our lineup includes two weeks of Dungeons and Dragons camp, a tennis camp, and one
more TBD! For more information, contact Taryn
at programs@canningrecreation.com.
Canada Day 2021 Since we can’t gather safely

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues 8-10am (cost $20)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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in person this year, we want to see your Canada
Day and Community Spirit with a Door Decorating contest! Submit your photo to Taryn at programs@canningrecreation.com by June 27th and
we will feature them the week of June 28th on
our Facebook page – AND include your address
if you’d like others to get a first hand view with
a walk or drive. All entries will be entered into a
draw for a gift card from a local Canning and area
business!
Tennis Courts The tennis courts are available
for community use, but please be respectful and
mindful of other users and residents in the immediate vicinity. It is expected that all users will
follow public health guidelines.
The 2021 edition of the Glooscap Arena Golf
Tournament is scheduled for August 13, 2021 at
Eagle Crest Golf Course. More information will
follow in the coming weeks but if you’re interested in helping out, putting in a team, or making a donation contact Frank at (902) 670-0674
or Jennie.
Family Tennis in Canning We have partnered
with the County of Kings Recreation Services to
bring family tennis lessons to Canning on Tuesdays from July 6-August 13 with a 6:30pm or a
7:30pm option at $30/person. The deadline to
register is July 2nd. Contact Shawn at (902) 6906101 or sfevens@countyofkings.ca.
Summer Wellness Retreats

W

hat does wellness mean to you?
Wellness is the pursuit of activities,
choices and lifestyles that lead to
a state of holistic health. It is an active process
through which people become aware of, and
make choices toward, a more successful existence.
There are six components of wellness: physical, social, emotional, spiritual, intellectual, and
environmental. Our state of wellness within each
component can ebb and flow. At times of restricted social wellness, we may turn our attention to
improving our intellectual wellness, or perhaps in
times of low emotional wellness we may focus on
the physical component. Everyone has a uniquely

personal interpretation of wellness. I invite you to
write yours down! Here are a few interpretations
from past community outreach events:
“To build and maintain a level of health that
fosters resilience when faced with life’s setbacks”
“A personal sense of having purpose. Working towards goals. Peace in chaos. You can be “ill”
and still be well”
“Being able to move”
“Wellness to me means being active both
physically and mentally and having untethered
mobility into my senior years.”
“A sense of wholesome, pockets of tranquility, joy, breathing deeply, and being able to let go”
“Wellness is overall health, making it a priority”
As a rehabilitation professional, gardening
enthusiast, and nature lover, a personal vision
of wellness is where healthy movement shines
alongside the beauty of nature and gardens.
The connection of physical well-being to nature
through social engagement, shared experiences,
and meaningful relationships is the purpose of
Borden Place Wellness. This summer we are offering small group outdoor exercise retreats of
Pilates and Yoga. Our grounds have hand-crafted
individual wooden platforms dedicated to ensuring appropriate social distancing during guided
movement classes.
What is Pilates? Pilates is a therapeutic
movement class designed to decrease joint pain
and stiffness, improve body awareness and build
core strength. The foundations of Pilates are
breathing, alignment, posture, and balance. A key
focus on spinal alignment guides good habits for
daily activities. Pilates can be used for injury prevention, management of current muscle and joint
symptoms, and rehabilitation. There are three
levels of Pilates retreats being offered: therapeu-

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
Deadline is the 10th of the month			
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tic (beginners welcome!), intermediate, and advanced. All retreats are limited to 5 participants.
Online booking is available through bordenplace.
ca. If you have any questions about Pilates, the
retreats, or would like to be included on the mailing list for upcoming classes please reach out.
Jessica Bergevin
contact@bordenplace.ca
From Ross Creek
he 2021 season now includes the Atlantic
premiere of Schoolhouse by Leanna Brodie,
a fireside production of Shakespeare’s Macbeth, and First Flight, a Two Planks and a Passion
Production in association with Theatre du Poulet,
presented by National Arts Centre English Theatre’s Grand Acts of Great Hope, which will be
shared at the Ross Creek Centre on July 10. The
company has announced a new schedule that featured a mid-July opening and the postponement
of a new work, The Stranger, until 2022 due to the
pandemic.
First Flight, the sole Atlantic Canadian entry
in this nation-wide series, is a beautiful moment
of joy and release- a bird’s first flight - created
through larger-than life puppetry in a stunning
outdoor setting. Created by Two Planks and a
Passion Theatre and Theatre du Poulet in collaboration with community members in rural Nova
Scotia, this performance, taking place at the Ross
Creek Centre for the Arts, represents a community’s hope for the future and re-emergence into

T

the realm of collective experience. Previews begin
on July 15 and both shows open on July 17. The
season closes on September 4. Tickets are available now at artscentre.ca/twoplanks .
SUMMER CAMPS We know there are questions
about how things will move forward, and we are
building on our successful summer in 2020. While
we are quietly confident that we will have some
travel restrictions lifted in the Atlantic region by
July 1, kids in camps and faculty will be restricted
to whatever bubble exists at the time of a particular camp, and any artists or workers coming
in from outside will have already completed their
isolation before they are on the property with the
public.
We have check-ins for campers and will
implement them (in a quick and easy way) for audience members as well, and of course we have
your contacts for tracing purposes. We are so
pleased that our protocols served us very well all
last summer. We are working with the government
in the next few weeks to go over enhanced overnight protocols as well to allow for safe overnight
programs if allowed by then, and will be sharing
those with families once those are finalized.
Camps are already selling out- For more info and
to register visit www.artscentre.ca/summer2021 .
In the meantime, if you are in a position to
support our work, it would be very welcome. We
have received some donations that will help us
as we continue to support our community with
healthy meals, art, education, and theatre, but the

need is ongoing. You can support at www.artscentre.ca/donate .
Thanks so much for being part of Ross
Creek and Two Planks, and here’s to a great summer full of art and creativity, nature, play, and
good health! We can’t wait to see everyone safely
together again.
For any information on these or upcoming
programs at Ross Creek, visit our website at www.
artscentre.ca, give us a call at 902-582-3842, or
email Logan at pr@artscentre.ca. Let’s stay connected, stay creative, and stay safe!

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business & 15.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at
the Village office (902-582-3768) for details and
payment.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s that time of year again INCOME TAX
TIME. If you need your taxes done give
me a call Sharon Hirtle 902-670-6746. I can
make arrangements and pick them up. .
“Any good that I can do, or any kindness
that I can show to any fellow creature, let
me do it now. Let me not defer or neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way again.”
Due to COVID19 the Canning Al-Anon
Family Group meets on FONGO on Friday
nights at 7pm. You can connect by dialing 1
902 932 1200, when asked for password dial
902 932 7986. For further info call 782 232
1448 or email us at alanonannapolisvalley@
gmail.com
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
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